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FORECAST:
Kentucky—Fair with moderate temperatures tonight. Tuesday increasing cloudiness.
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worked while the Giants nicked Feller for seven hats in seven frames.
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Dcmaret (left) and Cary Middlecoff, Memphis dentist
who recently turned pro, it in the clubhouse at the National
Course at Augusta, Ga. and look over the next day's pairings
after they turned In scores of 140 for low aftei two days of play
in the Masters Golf Tournament.
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Basketball Scores
By The Associated Press

The Sports Mirror

Sunday's Results

I

Detroit I Ai 9 New Orleans
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago-The Boston (SA) 1.
Fort Worth (TL) 4 Chicago
Bruins nosed out the Montreal
Canadiens. 3-2. in overtime, for!(N) 2 ill innings).
Cincinnati (NI 9 Boston (A) 5.
their initial win in four starts
New York (Ai 14 Atlanta (SA)
in the final round of the NaLionel Hockey League's Stanley 1.
Cup playoffs.
Cleveland (A) 2 New York Oa)
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I Will.
78-30tp
street, Fulton, Ky.
Immediate delivery on many I gLIP COVERING AND SEWMax Hirsch. who conditioned
sizes. Only 2 to 4 weeks on
King Franch's Assault for his
ING. Call 658, Mrs. Sadie
BENNETT'S CAFE, which has)
made-to-measure. Call for
sweep of the triple crown last
89-7tp
Fritts.
been owned and operated by '
estimate. Z. W. Corum, Phone
year, is training Better Value
Hugh Rushton for the past
116-W, Union City.
89-6tc SIZE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
and hoping for a reasonable
will now operate under
year
DDT. Also spraying homes.
facsimile of the Clubfoot Comet's
the name of Rushton's Cafe. A
1 FOR SALE: 1 Singer electric
Phone 599. M. C NALL, 202
three-year old successes.
sign with the new name was
sewing machine; 1 New Home
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
Although Blue Border rates
90-5tte
installed this week.
treadle machine; 1 Universal
85-25tp
higher in the odds books. Jockey
vacuum cleaner with attachAbelardo Delara. who rode-both
want
plumbing
or
elecIf
you
ig
in
as'
interested
11F YOU are
colts for Bradley, says he likes, mcrts-all perfect condition.
tric wiring, call 274-J after 6 i money. see Charles W. 1:drJ. R. Altom, Phone 225, or see
Better Value more as a Derby
p. m. TYSON.
81-12tp I row for your real estate needs.
at. 204 Jackson street. 90-4tc
threat.
Office over City National
In today's allowance. feature! SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING. FOR LOCAL HAULING cell
89-23tc
Bank. Phone 61.
at the second day of the Jamaica
JAMES WHITE-Phone 9193
Letterheads, envelopes, statecard which should draw around
or 1222-R-4, Robert Polsgrove
ments, business cards, handFound
up
re classy
80 tfc • Lost or
Service Station.
bills, placards. etc Consult us
goes customers,againstfour other stepbefore you buy. We gusrantee
LOST: Taxi license plate Me
STAMP?
RUBBER
NEED
A
pera including two other candihighest quality and workmen128S and city license plate No.
LEADER
service
at
the
Quick
dates for the Bluegrass special,
ship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN
en belonging to Jiffy Cab. Co.
OFFICE.
John Wolf's Capt. Patrick and
93-Stc.
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
Call 23.
W. S. Home's Red Devil. The
LEADER-Phone 30 or 1300. Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repairother two in the field are LeandWanted
Help
ing arid SPurt COMB. arm•
FOR SALE: Three fine-concrer and Green Dragon.
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
W.ANTED: Man with car to sell
tioned sows, about 375, with 24
Better Value was out only
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfc
products in Obion
McNess
pigs, three weeks old.
three times last year. He won
Ales
ounty. Fulltime employment..
,
one hay lift. bele Letz 140 MIMEOGRAPHING:
Letters,
his first two races galloping but
Wonderful opportunity. If In.
grinding and Tieparating feed
in the third, the Belmont Fucaals, programs, etc. M:try
co:,tact Herman
terested
mill, mower and sarrow. ROY2651
turity, he bucked his shins and
Burton,(phone Clint:
CE JOLLEY, Fulton, Route 2.
finished far back. He was reMOTHER BURION't, GIFT. Vsaglin. Water Valley, Ky,
93-1tp.immediately.
tired for the year and wintered
17tfe I
SHOP.
93-3tp.
in South Carolina.
Fenimore of Oklahoma. A. and For your hospitalization, sick- ! COMMON LABORERS WANTFOX *
C,ill 534-R. C.
hOur
M. will be one of the first foot- I nees and accident insurance,
ballers invited to play in the
IlaVANIA, Middle Road, Rent,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.1
93-0tp.
Chicago all-star game next Fall.
6741c' 1•
Riot- 316 or 1219.
,
By Hugh Fullerton Jr
New York, April 7--ten-Tratk
coaches will tell you that relay
spring should be
racing this
slightly terrific because the return of pre-war athletes has enabled so many schools to
sem ble four good runners at the,
same time instead of just Lysol
or three. . . The college baseball
coaches give you much the same
story, huge squads and a ball- 1
player in every position. . . And;
even the tennis teams give promise of real competition allI
down the line. . . At Tulane. for.
Instance, where they like ten-.
nis well enough to nave a sixC UTTING VITA RTMENT EMPLOYEES
Mal stadium with 1200 seating
canacity.
Coach Emmet Pare
playJack
Tuero.
19th
will have
Report to Work
er in the rational rankings; twa
7 A. M. Monday
SPREADERS and CUTTERS
former national boys champions,:
Wade Herren and Dick Mouled- I
1 P. M. Monday
'ICKET GIRL and ASSEMBLY GIRLS
ous, and several highly rated!
1
P. M. Monday
BUNDLE
BOYS
youngsters, including two sons
of the university president.

BLONDIE
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aners
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HENRY I. SIEGEL CO.

SEWING DEPARTMENT
Report to Work
7 A. M. Tuesday

ALL FITTING OPERATORS
ALL UNIT OPERATORS "A" UNITS

1 P. M. Tuesday

ALL UNIT OPERATORS "B" UNITS, including
7 A. M. Wednesday
Pressers and Inspectors

BUNDLE BOYS
Report to Work
7 A. M. Tuesday

FITTING SECTIONS
"A" UNITS

1 P. M. Tuesday

"B" UNITS

7 A M. Wednesday

MONDAY MATINEE
Forest Effaw, the two-miler,
attributes his good performances
during the winter to adopting
the Swedish methods of training. . . when he found his leve
were getting tight from poundMg the boards, Forest torfk to
the forest--or rather his Oklahoma farm--Hand trained on soft.
springy ground
baseball
Virginia Tech's top
battery is Pitcher Tommy Burns
Hoffman.
who
Joe
Catcher
and
were rivals for the center- job
In football last Fall. . . . Bob
-

SMALLMA N & WEBB
TIN

SHOP

All replacement operators for the "A" TJnit,s will report for work1 P. M. Tuesday.
All replacement operators for '„lic "3" Units will report for work? A. M. Wednesday.
All extra inspectors and repair girls will report for work-7 A. M.
Wednesday.

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT

STOCK MEN and WOMEN

Report to Work
9 A. M. Wednesday Morning

ORDER PULLERS and PACKERS ____7 A. M. Thursday Morning
Fireman report Monday Morning at 7 A. M.
Thread Room Clerk report Tuesday Morrin{; at 7 A. M.

7:20-9:28

in"
inebb

For Sale

Employee Schedule for the Week
Beginning April 7, 1947

Baltimore is observing the
27th anniversary of its debut in
organized baseball this year and
the Orioles and New York Yankees might stage an authentic
celebration tomorrow if they
could get the police chief to
throw out the first ball player. I
. . The Lord Baltimore club,
which opposed the New York
Mutuels in that first game in
1872, included two players who
later were barred for life for
throwing games and the only
umpire ever thrown out of organized baseball for dealing with

00N't.
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April 7-t(-The
Derby horses are stepping out
tor their early test on the
northern ovals and today Better Value, a 20 to 1 shot in the

4

4

il.

Now York,

•
1
Three years ago-Devil Diver
Washington (A) 11 Philadeieeeaseeeeteesteeeetetateteletseeteeralea4-aerteeeleraleteeeeteeeetweeeteeeeeeeseasHa won the Paumonoke as 45.796
t fans wagered $2.601,836 at the Phla (N 10.
Brooklyn
(N) 6 Montreal (ILI
: opening dry of racing at Jamai-1
O.
T ca.
I Chicago (A 1'14 Dallas (TLI 8
•
•
Five years ago-The Detroit! Pittsburgh (N. 2 St. Louis (Ai
Red Wings defeated the Toron- 1.
WELDING and REPAIR SHOP
fr.
to Maple Leafs, 4-2, for their
St Louis (i) 2-10 Houston
second straight victory in the (rt.,) 3-2 ;second game seven inEquipment
Portable
final round of the National nings).
Chattanooga (SA/ 3 Boston
Hockey League's Stanley Cup
"We Go Anytchere"
playoffs.
IN) 2.
At 3 Tornoto
Philadelphia
Ten years ago-Guinn Henry
-ALL WORK GUARANTEED--,replaced Dr. F. C. Allen as ath- (IL) 2.
Phone 691 **/ letic director at the University
Lakc Street Extension
Chicago (A , "B" 11 Texarkana
i (Text 8.
.• of Kansas.
se-teee-tesereateaSetelea•te-Setet-C-t-e•a< ••aereelet-e•teeleeeteee-lateee-ae-'-'ete.l.
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Better Value Runs Today
In jantaica Allowance;
Blur Border Is Groomed

Brooklyn
Miami, Fla.- The
Dodgers, boasting the best won
record in the
lostexhibition
Major league opposition when
they tangle with the St. Louis
Browns today. The Brooks won
only five of ten games from
major league opposition.

Meridian, Miss.,-The Detroit
Shrevenort, La -It was old
Ted Tigers arrived here today for an
home day for Manager
encounter
with Bengal InfieldLyons of the Chicago White Sox
In Dallas yesterday with dozensii
trip team after closing a successful
of his friends making the
Orleans
New
from Waco, Tex., to greet him. series with the
Pelicans yesterday with a 9-1
Norfolk, V.-The New York viet4IrY•
Norfolk
their
Yankees meet
Owensboro
.. Ky.- The Boston
farmhands
Piedmont League
Milwaukee
today in their next to last ex- Braves take on the
Brewers today
and Manager
-------Billy Southworth intends to inAnytimo-Anywhere
the outject Bibby Sisti into
field. Sisti led the
American
Call a
while
sociation in batting
TAXI 3
playing shortstep for Indianpolis last year but apparently
New Management
his
Dick Culler has retained
HUBBBT BYNUM
thortstop
bertn and Southworth
•

Pogo three

Derby Horses
Getting Trial

Lead In Masters Tournament

hibition game before reaching
the
New York. A number of
including
Rookie
Bombers
Hurler Don Johnson. Charley
and
Keller, Spud Chandler,
the
George McQuinn will skip
direct
for
head
game and
Baltimore, the Yanks' final stop
before hitting the big town.

Fort Worth, Texas-Center
Fielder Terry Moore of the St.
Louis Cardinals played his first
Dallas, Texas-Catcher Clyde complete game of the Spring
Chicago yesterday as the Red Birds divof the
McCullough
Cubs will be out of action for ided a double-header with their
twitted I Houston Texas League Farmwith a
several days
and 1 hands at Houston. Despite a
&herling
ankle. Bob
I
Mickey . Livingston will share , knee which is still weak from a
burden daring I winter operation, in the sixth
the receiving
Out- I inning of the opener, which the
McCullough's absence.
fieSder Bill Nicholson is still be- Cards lost, 3-2, Moore made a
left center
ing used as a pinch-hitter un- headlong dash into
til his charley horse completely for Vaughan's Hazen's line drive
heals. Pitcher Hank Borrowy's and finished up with a diving,
glove catch.
blistered finger ttill is sore.

:le is improv-

hotly Leader, Asko", Kentucky

011, Gas and Coal
FURNACES

Ratters and Down Ayoub
Replaced and Repaired
Telephone 502

Fulton
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, Biggest
•

Ti

AMMENIIM
who had pleaded for a 48-hourl effective.
340,000 TELEPHONE
1 and choice 17-250 lbs. 26.75week:
postponement of the strike, was
The union said its 3,000 mem27
top
27.25:
260-300 lbs.'
(Continued from Page One)
Eastern fire-cured--Hopkinsleft unanswered by the policy bers in Atlanta. headquarters of 1
2c25-'7S' 130-150 lbs. 23.00-25.00;
vine 538,528 pounds and $24.14
committee, summoned from bed the company which operates in S
few
160
lbs.
25.50-75; 100-120 lb.1
tailment
average, bringing the season's
of
communication
to hear the Secretary's reques'. nine states, struck in orderly
pigs 20.00-22.50; thin light pigs
services.
poundage to 11,743,810, receipts
Management Fills In
fashion
promptly at 6 a. m.
down
to
13.00
or
below;
good
1
$3,013,216
and average $25.86.
The Senate Labor Committee
The Southern Federation of (EST). It added that pickets at
270-500 lb. sows
22.75-23.50;
similarly was
reported to be Telephone Workers ordered its each exchange were being limSt. Louis, April 7—(/P)— The
Eight-State
Belt Sold
heavier weights 22.00-22.25; few
planning to incorporate injunc- 42,000 members on strike against ited to Rye), in conformity with
21.16; boars 18.50-20.50.
Philadelphia Warriors are win635
Million
Pounds
For
tive procedure for dealing with the Southern Bell
Telephone the Georgia law forbidding mass
Cattle, 50,000; calves, 1,400;
ners.of the first Basketball AssoOver 8252 Million In '47
"national paralysis" strikes
in Company at 8 a. m. today but picketing
opening trade active on all
ciation of America Playoff series
Its general labor bill.
management personnel manned
States in the Southern Bell
classes and strong to 25 higher;
Louisville, Ky., April 7-4PI-A court injunction was used the switchboards in an effort System are Florida, Georgia,
to be completed, thanks to
a
several loads low to average good Officials
figures show farmers
last fall to force John L Lewis to maintain emergency service. North Carolina. South Carolina,
steers 23.00-25.50; medium steers
tight defense and mighty Joe
and his United Mine Workers
in
the
A union spokesman said the Alabama, Mississippi, Tenneneight-state
Billings,
Mont.
burley
Unlike
belt,
Fulks.
20.00-22.50; mostly odd lots good
to call off a strike.
strike, part of the nationwide see. Kentucky and Louisiana.
heifers and mixed
yearlings of which Kentucky is the largest the owners of some parrots who
The Warriors walloped the St.
A last minute appeal by Secre- walkout of communication emaround 22.00-23.00; some held producer, have sold their big- like to brag about what their Louis Bombers, 75-59, last night
tary of Labor Schwellenbach, ployes, appeared 100 per cent
higher; medium heifers and best tobacco
birds
say.
EMPLOYES PICKET
Holzer
Jerry
has
troubefore
6,605 spectators to take
crop in history,
yearlings
ble the other way. Enthusiastic the Series B playoffs, two games
In an effort to secure
18.00-21.00; 835,443,335
the mixed
pounds
for
a
near(Continued from Page One)
neighbors always are putting to one.
backing and active support of good cows around 16.00-50; com- record
amount of money, $352,- more words into the mouth of
mon and medium beef cows
Fulks topped scorers with 24
fans in this area. 13.00-15.50; canners
were able to call other dial all baseball
278,944.
and cutters
his pet crow, "Blackie," than points, eight of them oil free
phones. The Southern Bell of- the Fulton Veterans of Foreign largely 10.00-12.50 but light
admits
Jerry
he
that
says.
throws. Belus Smawley was the
The U. S. Department of Agri.
fice in Louisville said 60.594 Wars team
has decided
Picked up as a nestling two Bombers' standout, scoring 21
to shelly kinds around 950-75; culture yesterday
released its
subscribers in
Louisville and charge no admission price to its bulls medium and good largely summary
summers
"Biocide"
ago.
began
points.
on the 1946-47 burley
Jefferson county have dial tele- opecing
game of the
season 14.50-15.75; vealers steady with sales season,
talking without any instruction
which ended offiphones, while 59.191 phones are against the Curlee Clothiers of good and choice largely 21.14)cially last week. One market, or urging.
WE DELIVER
manually operated.
Mayfield
Sunday, April 13, at 26.50; medium kind
All the Holzer family ever have Cpl. Cavite Is Ordered
largely Lexington, Ky.
scheduled a
Southern Bell officials said 2:30 p. m. in the Kitty League 14.00-20.00.
"cleanup" sale '
today. The de- heard "Blackie" say was "Hello To Army Separation Camp
emergency calls would be ac- park.
Sheep, 1,000: slaughter lambs
Blackie"
and "Oh Boy" although
partment said its figures on gross
cepted on manual systems, the
opened steady to 25 cents Uglier;
Fort Sam Houston, Texas
sales and average prices at in- he's mighty good at imitating a
The
veterans'
team
is
expected
calls to be handled by superviodd lots good and choice truckdividual markets are prelimin- dog's bark or a women's laugh. Cpl Lynes D. Cavitt, 313 Lake
to
be
one
of
the
outstanding
Lake Street
sory
ed
in native lambs 22.50-23.00
and other non-union perPhone I
But neighbors insist they've street extension, has been orary, subject to some revision.
sonnel. These will include fire nines in Western Kentucky, and to city butchers; double deck
The belt's 1946-47 average heard the bird say "I want some dered to the separation center at
and police calls, those for doc- they are anxious for everyone mostly good 93 lb. wheatheld
toast,"
"I don't want toast," and Brooke Army Medical
Center.
price was $39.70 a hundredtors and hospitals and such interested in baseball to be et lambs 22.00; odd lots medium
stationed at
He formerly was
weight, 28 cents higher than the "I won't do it.' '
Fairfield
Park
Sunday
for
their
other calls as the telephone staff
and good
trucked in lambs previous
Brooke
Center,
Ft.
Boos, Sam
season's average, the
may be convinced are necessary. opener. It will be the first start 18.50-21.50; cull and comme:I
The first voting machines were on, largest and most complete
Department reported. The 1945of the year for
the
Mayfield
Picket lines were
throwouts 13.00-16.00.
formed
invented in England more than medical installation of its kind
48 sales
totaled
607.044,270
around most Bell exchanges, but club, also.
in the world.
pounds and returned $239 287,- 50 years ago.
Practice sessions veil be heid
so far no violence or untoward
629. The previous record sea,
at the ball park each atfernoon
son's volume 617,495,051 pounds,
this week
from 3 p. m. until
In Hopkinsville, 50
ainging.
was auctioned in 1944-45 at a
laughing employes walked up dark.
$44 average and
yielded the
The tentative starting Fulton
and down in front of the telerecord
money return, $271,694,includes Carl Greer, as;
phone
g. It was the iirst lineup
270.
Speedy
Wellons, lb; Owens, 3b;
labor union picketing in theCommittees are at work in
Two outstanding factors in the
1 Harold Frankum, 2b; J. D. Kink,
/ have purchased she store on
history of the community.
c;
D.
Fry.
If; Billy Ayres, cf; Fulton today securing contri- season just concluded, the DeSimilar good natured picketbutions for the 1947 Chick base- partment said, were the large
Oak Street known as
Darrell
McAlister,
rf
:
Haman
ing was reported in Louistnlie.
ball team, and the Baseball ets- amount of tobacco delivered to
Paducah, Madisonville, Corbin and Huddle, p. All members of sociation
is
urging
that
everythe
Jour
cooperative associaand other cities. Some of the the team, however, will see acone support the drive as fully tions which grant loans financ' same rhymed slogans were used tion during the afternoon.
as
possible.
ed
by
government to supthe
The
Mayfield
team's
probable
on pickets' signs in different
The FBA also announced that port market
prices, and the
1.neup is H. Bradford. c; C. BeyI will endeavor to render the same courteous
cities.
Elmer -Dutch" Grey, second trade's "eagerness" to buy smokAt the main Louisville tele- era, p; N. Hughes, lb; J. Allen, baseman
efficient service as has been the proeliee of
and
on
last
year's
team, has ing grades.
phone building, a subscriber at- 2b: R. Fields, ss; H. Hendley, 3b; been
this store.
bought outright from the
Meantime, the Kentucky Detempting to enter to pay his bill L. Conway, If; B. Young. cf; P. Memphis
club. Grey will repot" partment of Agriculture reportI extend a hearty welcome to all former custowas laughingly "shoo'd" away by Simmons, rt: Bubba Mason, re- here for practice
April 15.
ed these dark-tobacco sales last
lief pitcher.
pickets.
mers of this store and invite new customers to
Beyers pitched for the Padu40•••••••••••41
cah Independents
come in.
for the last
Corrections Made In
two seasons, holding
-.- -.'PIONEER yields big
victories
Watch this paper for announcement of delivery
0_4•••••••...
over
Dyersburg, Union
Scouts Award Story
Cite,
crops of superior feeding
service.
Martin, Madisonville, and other
Two corrections in the story indepedent teame.
end top quality market
on the Boy Scout Court of Hon1
• .•
or published in Saturday's edicorn. Order now"
'
tion of the Leader were made
215 Church Street
today by Troop 40 officials. Ken'CALL_Olt SKI
Garland Merryntan, Owner
neth Hutchens, who received a
(Tenderfoot badge, was omitted,
120 Oak Street
and Joe Kimberlin, who also got
his Tenderfoot badge Friday
Phone 483
'night, was incorrectly listed as a 1 Washington, April 7—c/P1-1
Senators confidently
Second Class Scout, they said.
predict ,
confirmation of David E. LUIenthel as chairman of the Atomic
Energy Commission early lids
week even though his most ovtspoken critic, Senator Meltellar ID-Tenni, has not announced his next move.
1 McKellar told a reporter he
has not decided what, if r.ny,
further steps he will take to
try to block Lilienthal's confirmation. His drive lost momentum
Friday when the Senate defeated, 52 to 38, a motion to return
the nomination to (committee
for further study.
1 Senator Taft
IR-Ohio), Republican policy committee chairI man, said he would try to get'
,
an agreement today to vote tomorrow. Taft opposed the nomination.
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Il Take BBA Playoff
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Fulton Hardware & Furn.Co.

Baseball Drive
In Progress Now;
FBA Secures Grey

- ANNOUNCEMENT -

STALLINS GROCERY

HIGH,YIELDING

CORN t.

A-1 CLEANERS

Senators Predict
10. K.On Lilienthal!
Early This Week

FULTON HATCHERY

MERRYMAN'S GROCERY

Phone 906
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ease use your Telephone
for
Emergency Calls only
•

For A-1 Cleaning
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National Stockyards. Dl.. April
7—c4.)—(USDAi— Hogs, 8,500:
uneven; 170 lbs. up steady to 25
cents lower than Friday's average; lighter weights 25-50 cents
lower; sows steady; bulk good
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We regret that there is a telephone strike. The
management of this company tried hard to avoid

•

8#1,NEBIWAINAW

it, and we hope it will soon be settled.

a
B. An
0, jury
here.
Fm
, sembl
court
one
COMIT

other

Meanwhile, please use your telephone only in case

* This sleek, new craft is the P44 Thunderjet. But—look quickly—it's on its way
up! Once it leaves the runway, the mound of

of emergencieg. This applies both to LOCAL and

its engines begins to lag behind, and roaring
jet power flashes it out of sight almost before

LONG DISTANCE calls. We are doing our best
to handle all

emergency

yriur eyes can focus on its course. The Thandesjet gives you a fieetir‘ look at the future.

calls and we greatly

Developed by the Army Air Forces, the
,
Thunderjet is another step in the unceasing
search for greater speeds in the air. The barrier separating man from speeds as fast as
sound is mysterious and formidable—but the
problem is being met with traditional Ingenuity and competence.

appreciate your help and cooperation durinv this
trying time.

The Army's work in the field ofjet power
benefits every American citizen in two ways.
First, it helps keep our Nation•first-rate air
power during this trying period of interns- _
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In these times of sweeping change,
the
entire new Regular Army is continuing
to
mould the shape of things to come.
Today,
in huge laboratories and testing stations
all
over the country, it is carrying on
the work
that keeps the nation strong. Science
and
Industry join with the Army in many
of the
projects that eventually find their way
into
the uses of peacetime.
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Many of America's finest young men
are
rnow a part of the new Regular Army. They
are building their own futures while serving
their country in these vitally important

times.
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SPACE FOE TM ADVERTISEMENT IS CONTRIBUTED Al A PUBLIC
SERVIOE BY:

INCORPORATED
PLAY II A L L--Jeas
sus. table. Mr sue treat 1M
Pberlda baseball cusps. starts•
bomb game at IIL Petersburg.'

V.F.W. & American Legion
Glendale White Post 542i, VFW

—

•

tional

readjustment. Second, it hastens the
day when jet power will whisk civilian
cargoes
from Coast to Coast,from continent
to continent, in a fraction of the present time
and at
a fraction of the present cost.

Marshall Alexander Post 72, American
Legion
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